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SHORT PEOPLE FROM WORD WAYS 
ANIL, 
Perth, Australia 
I've applied the HeLa tetragram process from the preceding article to all the contributors to Word 
Ways in the past ten years in order to curry favour. So read on-you may find yourself in here! 
Checking each author against Webster's Third (W3) and Macquarie (Mq) Dictionaries, I found only 
ten common words and less than two dozen uncommon words or proper nouns, mostly irrelevant. 
I found nothing, forsuth, for jefa (I half fart?), jegr (I growl?), dam0 (sword-swallowing brother 
of John Cleese?), roec (third line of fish eggs?)[but see alec], faec (Oh-oh, foul and unmentionable! 
Best ignore this one.), dafr (Dafter? Not unless he's lately gone gaga.), japu (Has a degree from a 
Sap. U.?), dmbo (a fnny antonym), hobe (good for a laugh?), and other major contributors. Luckily 
these are the very ones most apt and most ept to track down some obscure listing of their tetragrams 
for themselves, except DmBo (and I bet he's still playing with words in the afterlife). Ditto HoBe? 
Biological status unknown. Please come back into the fold if you're still with us, Howard. 
* = not a headword in Web3 t = not in Mq 
short name author meaning 
* alec Albert Ross Eckler headword (a cf.) in Mq; phrase only in W3: smart alec 
He's smart all right but I'm the smart alec for calling him the 
albatross heckler. 
anil Yours Truly Immodest indigo-colour, dye, or plant 
(I've cheated and listed myself out of pity because I can't afford 
two names. But I do find my one name to be both a tetragram 
and a word. Please don't think that that had anything to do with 
*? bryo- Bruce Young 
t dari Dana Richards 
* 
t dasi David Silverman 
Doha Don Hauptman 
erne Eric Nelson 
t jama James Mayfield 
'r Jova Joop van der Vaart 
t Kafa Karen Farrell 
leas Leonard Ashley 
t loph- Louis Phillips 
t maal Marc Allan 
t maga Martin Gardner 
t mais Mark Isaak 
initiating this search. That would be an il indictment.) 
of mosses (Bryophytes start out as embryophytes.) 
type of grain sorghum (var. of durra) (W3 only); 
or Dari, a Farsi language (Mq only) 
Hindu slave or servant 
Capital of Qatar. 
eagle 
long Indian coat (Is that a sort of short pajama?) 
one of the Piman people of Mexico (Sounds Dutch to me.) 
an Ethopian region, peoples and language 
meadows; measures of yarn 
having a crest, tuft or comb 
var. of mil, landsmil or landsmaal, new Norwegian language 
member of the priestly caste among the Sauras of India 
(It's also the pseudo-archaic plural of niagus, wonderfully apt 
for this polymathmagician!) 
slow Japanese dances w. gestures (in Mq with a different def.) 
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mama Matthew Maurer; Max Maven var. of mamma 
t Maru Mark Russell a Tibeto-Burman people 
mike Mike Keith Cited in the previous article. If he were a public speaker or a 
sound engineer it'd be a double hit! Or is he? Speak up, into 
the mike MiKe. 
t mimo- Mike Morton of mime or mimic 
+ mitu Michael Turton any bird of the curassow genus Mitu 
-i- Nahe Nathan Hedt river in W. Germany 
+* ongo Onon Gonsborg nonce backformation from ongoing 
pale (J.) Patrick Lewis wan 
t* pede Peter Delin phrase "pede clothn-altar carpet (Not in Mq but -pede is.) 
* rego Rex Gooch You're missed, Rex, so please have a re-go in a new incarnation 
-if you believe in that sort of thing. And if you believe rego is 
a word. (Not in W3, nor in _Mq except with a totally different 
meaning and pron~~nciation [rGj-o]: Oz car registration papers.) 
Riga Richard Gabrielli Latvian capital 
rile Richard Lederer Pure rile? Not really, just playful. Please don't be riled! 
'r roke Robert Keller (2 Brit. dial.) 1 .  fog, steam, smoke; 2. poke around 
5- rost Rollin Steams var. of roast 
t sino- Simon Norton of sinuses (Mq lists Sino- [of China] only.) 
thro Thomas Rodgers short for through 
tiro Timothy Rogers var. of tyro 
wine Will Nediger Where there's a Will there's a wine? 
wish Will Shortz desire (Will and wish are almost synonyms.) 
Easily and by far the winner in all this is mike. Indeed, in his honour I coin the term HELANYM, 
meaning a tetragram that equals the person's common form of address. Mike may possibly be the 
only "known" HeLanym in the world! There must be plenty of other Mi-Ke's out there, hundreds 
of Mike Kellys alone, but are any of them published writers or puzzlers, or otherwise known? 
Richard Chamberlain (cited previously) would be one if Rich were his actual common appellation. 
Or Jack Kerouac if he were called Jake, or Charles Ashbee (UK designer) if called Chas, or Ernest 
Newman (UK music critic) if called Erne. Can readers come up with another HeLanym of someone 
who remotely well known? Especially any non-mikes. There were no mike or jake helanyms at all 
in Chambers Biographical Dictionary of 1990, which lists over 15,000 names, nor alec, andy, anne, 
bill, cole, dale, dave, dora, ezra, fred, gene, jane, kate, lola, mary, owen, pete, paul, rose, sara, tara, 
Vera or zane. But there were seven other rich's, increasing the chance of one called "Rich", and 
several John Ke-'s, any of which might conceivably be called Jake for Jack. 
GAME 
In closing I would suggest Short People as a parlour game. Use tetragrams of those playing or of 
anyone well-known to them. Most will be non-words, but pronounce them as words even if there's 
no vowel. Make your own rules, eg, revealed or hidden, as a guessing game, as a challenge to make 
something, an acronym maybe or a coinage, from the tetragrams, etc. The winner is the one who 
has the most fun. 
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